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CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

This Is ono of llio standing themes

on which our contemporaries .broad

nrc lavishing n large amount of dis-

cussion. Civil Rcrvk-- reform is now

accepted a as a very dcslrablo object.
Jt menus the abolition of tin

system of appointment to

olllce under government, on the sole

recommendation that the applicant
is in favor with the appointing
power, Personal friends of mem-

bers of legislatures were always in a
the line of succession to the best
billets, no matter how destitute they
were of the first qualification for the
duties entrusted to them. Abuses,

of course, under such a system, be-

came unbearable, and the opinion is

gaining volume- and force in all free

countries that the claims of the pub-

lic to efficient service are necessary
to be taken into account when ap-

pointments are made. It was pro-

bably the only sphere in which an

employee could live and grow

fat on superior ignorance of

Ids business. Examinations of candi-

dates for olllce are now becoming

necessary preliminaries to appoint-

ments, and the quackery of official

incificicncy will, before many years,
be a thing of the past.

KAU ROADS.

The agents of the Hawaiian Agri-

cultural Company of Kau, Hawaii,

have handed to us the following

letter;
II 11.0, Hawaii, Feb, 17, 1SS0.

D. Fostkii, Ks.,
Manager 1'uliala Plantation.

Dear Sir. ,
A petition signed by C. . Spencer

anil over 50 persons, mostly at Jlllea,
has been lllcil with the .Minister of
Interior, linking that the Government
road now In iibe, from the I'ahula 31111

to Kcaiwa, be closed, on account of Its
dangerous condition, and that tliu road
now" used by vour plantation as a wood
lload, be taki-i- i as the Government road.

Uy direction of the Minister of In-

terior, a jury of hlx per.-on-s has been
drawn to dccldu on tho propriety of the
measure proposed, according to the
laws of 1872. A- - thu roads cross tbo
lands of tho l'ahala plantation, we
notify you of the above facts, that you
may meet the jury, you so desire.

I remain, yours truly,
1". H. Lyman, Circuit .lodge.

Here is a case where a law works

abuse. Not because of its own

terms, but because the Government

flagrantly ignores the law which

provides that the money raised by

the road tax shall be spent in tlic

district within the tax is collected.

The facts in this case are : that this

Government road lias been out of

repair and dangerous to travelers

for nearly, if not quite, two years.

The Hawaiian Agricultural Company

having failed to influence the road

supervisor to repair the road, and

having to cart firewood by this road

to its mill, was compelled to lay out

a new road, and now come forward

fifty natives, led by a foreigner,

and petition that the new road laid

out, built and kept in repair by the

Hawaiian Agricultural Company

may bo taken and thrown open as a

Government road. Jt is to be

hoped that this petition may shame

the Government to action.

COMMERCE OF HAWAII.

The following trade statement is

from report of tlic business of tlic

Bureau of Customs for the year end

ing December 31st, 1885, submitted

by the Hon. Curtis P. Iaukca, Col-

lector General of Customs, to His
Excellency John M. Kapcna, 'Minis-

ter of 1'inonco :

r.Xl'OHTS AND IMI'OltTS.

Tlic total value of exports and
imports of merchandise during the
year amounted to 12,899,802, as
against 812,832,090 for 1881, show-

ing an increase of $67,1GG.
The total exports of both domes-

tic and foreign production for 1885
amounted to 9,009,318, showing
an excess over the value of such ex-

ports during 1881 of S871,135.
Tho imports of merchandise were

$3,830,514, as against $4,037,514
during the preceding year, showing
a decrease of $800,970.

The excess of the value of exports
over imports of merchandise 'during
the year amounted to 85,238,774,
being an increase of $1,081,105 as
compared with 1881.

During 1885 the specio imports
were S721, 075, as against SI, 180,-30- 1

in 1881. The exports of specie
during 1885 amounted to $G4,G02,
showing an excess of imports of
$059,473 over the exports for tho
year.

DOMESTIC KXrOllTS.

Tho total valuo of domestic ex-

ports for 1885 amounted to $8,958,-0G- 3,

showing an increase in tho
value of such exports ns compared
with 1881 of $880,755.

Tho oxport of sugar shows a
marked increase for the year. TJie
total quantity exported during 1885
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was 171,350,314 pounds vnl icd at
88,35(i,Uin, an increase of 2 ,095,-511)- 1

pounds over the total ex) rt .f
the preceding year.

Next to sugar in vnlui am og do-

mestic exports stands rire, h .lount-in- g

to $387,200 during 18'tf Tho
export of rice felt from II, 3,0t0
pounds in 1881 to 7,307,25-- ' ounds
during 1885, a decrease of :,125,-7-1- 7

pounds.
Hides stand third on tin-- list if

domestic exports. Dur.ng . 85 the
export value of hides amounted to
$71,532. Bananas stand next with

valuation of S58,809; and wool
849,573. The aggregate value of
these five commodities constitute

i

has

to

as

99.G0 percent of the total domestic
exports for 1885.

IMI'OKTS OF MEUCIIAXDISi:.

The value of imports during the
year as already stated amounted to
83,830,514, a falling off from the
imports of 1881 of S842,514, or 22
percent. The decrease in the value
of dutiable jroods was $383,420;
goods free by treaty, S328,041;
bonded goods, $92,332 ; and goods
free by law, 843,751. Of this de-
crease' in imports $735,408, or 87.29
percent, occurred duringthc first six
months of the year 1885.

commi'.hci: with Konmox coustkies
AXD OtJll CAUUVINO TKAUI'..

The total value of our exports to
and imports from the United States
during the year 1885 aggregated
SI 1,874,013, or 92.04 percent of the
value of our foreign commerce.
The value of our commerce with
Great Britain was 8480,023, or 3.70
percent; with Germany, $101,892,
or 1.25 percent; with China and
Hongkong, 8131,318, or 1.01 per
cent; with Australia ami iNow Zeal-

and, $85, 981, or (1.07 percent; and
with all other countries $157,599,
or 1.24 percent.

Of the total value of goods trans-
ported in our foreign trade 89.05
percent was carried by American
vessels, 5.G8 percent in British ves-

sels; German, 2.11 percent; 1.81
percent in Hawaiian ; Norwegian,
1.25 percent; and in vessels of all
other nationalities, 0.10 percent.

TOXXAC.r..
L

The total tonnage of Hawaiian
vessels engaged in the coasting trade
for 1885 was 9,249 tons, as against
9,820 tons for 1884.

The tonnage entered at ports of
the Hawaiian islands in its foreign
trade during 1885 was 190,138 tons,
of which 133,014 tons were Ameri-
can, 43,203 British, 0,010 Hawaiian,
3,257 German, and 4,024 other na-

tionalities.
I may here mention that during

the year 1 steamer, 2 schooners and
1 brig, with a total tonnage of CG9

tons, have been added to the list of
Hawaiian registered vessels. The
casualties to our shipping for the
same period number 5 vessels.
IMMinilATlON AND l'ASSKNT.KK MOVE-

MENTS.

During the year 5,410 immigrants
arrived in the Kingdom. Of this
number 3,108 arrived from China,
1,9G1 from Japan, and 311 from
other countries. The departures of
immigrants aggregated 1,805, show-

ing an excess of arrivals over de-

partures of 3,G05.
The number of passengers that

arrived during 1885 was 1,730; de-

partures, 1,783; passengers in tran-
sit, 4,327.

CUSTOMS ItEVr.NUE.

The receipts from nil sources dur-
ing the year amounted to $502,337.
This, however, includes the sum of
$12,577 realized upon contiaband
goods, principally opium. Of the
total customs revenue collected the
duties on spirits amounted to $247,-99- 1,

or 49.37 percent; and upon
merchandise, $150,800, or 31.21
percent. The receipts from nil
other sources amounted to $97,54G,
or 19.42 percent of tho total revenue
collected.

A comparison with the year 1884
shows a decrease of $22,804 on the
duties levied on spirits, and $35,905
on merchandise.

The total decrease on customs
revenue for the year 1885 amounted
to $49,399.

FREEDOM JUSTIFIED BY HER CHILDREN.

By the recent lowering of the
franchise in England, the electorate
was increased from three millions to
five millions. This tremendous ac-

cretion was from tho working classes.
Yet the new House of Commons np-pea- rs

to be as able, intelligent and
well-educat- a body as preceding
ones. Tills goes to prove that the
working people of the United King-

dom have 'justified the trust reposed
in them, contrary to tho apprehen-
sions of a disastrous democratic
deluge. They have not been car-

ried away by preposterous notions
of a betterment of their condition to
bo achieved by having their newly
acquired power wielded by members

of their own class. Their good

sense lias been displayed in select-

ing ability, intellect and experience

to servo thorn in tho councils of the

nation, rather than tho untrained

zcnl without knowledge of would-b- e

reformers from their own ranks,

ik., bkdti-i3-
i S , kiM&i j . . . . &

CONST! . ,'IOH ! REFORM. I

The l'riino linlt of Denmark in

iiitrodik a I t in the Folko- -

thing for the c 'islo i f the constltu- -

lion. A situ rsoi ,?e in required I It
be pcrfor d 1 this kingdom, '

but from the of tilings the I its
movement c. bo hoped to '

.emanate frr nt.j Ministry. The
Hawaiian c Itut. is framed so in

to proven sb j improved by
any internal procrsu, except in the
unexpected i ventunllty of those who
revel in its archaic Privileges volun-

tarily abandoning the sordid and
selfish standpoint from which they
now view the matter, and coming to to
an examination of tho question in
the light oi equity, human rights
and the cxpericnei of other nations.
Otherwise, an effoit to have our con-

stitution altered in consonance with
modern fiv" representative govern
ment must originate with the people
out of olllce and be pressed by them
so strenuously and unanimously that
the office-holde- cannot succcsfully
resist it.

A WELCOME ENTERPRISE.

The steam laundry being estab-

lished in Honolulu should be as wel-

come a new industry as any that can
he imagined. It will be the first
thing to prove to thu Chinese that
they are not the absolute masters of
tho situation which their cavalier
treatment of customers would indi-

cate that they arc presuming to be.
If tho steam laundry fulfils its pro-

mises, doubtless many of the Mon-

golian washer.) will have to close up.
Those that survive the competition
will probably be such as have given
unqualified satisfaction in their care
of the goods intrusted to them for
cleansing, in tho quality of the
woik performed and in their man-

ners when dealing with patrons. To
have the number of Chinese billeted
on the community reduced, and re-

maining ones put on better behavior,
would be a sufficiently desirable re-

sult of an enterprise to secure for it
all required countenance and patron-

age. Tlic success of the steam
laundry may suggest other branches
of industry, in which the expendi-

ture of capital, pluck and energy
may rid tho city of a measure of
dependence upon coolie labor. In
the meantime, people who arc pro-

fessedly apprehensive of ourciviliza-tio- n

being overwhelmed by the Mon-

golian tide should act as if they
really had regard for civilized insti
tutions, by dealing with those peo-

ples that support them and even at
a sacrifice, if necessary, dispensing
with the services of a race that,
notoriously, are not amenable, ex-

cept by tho steady application of
force, to the social, moral and
sanitary laws of civilization.

GALL OFF YOUR DOG.

The Advvrtisrr has a practice,
when it finds occasion of dispute
with an individual contemporary, of
including all the other papers in
town. This is probably intended to
increase the magnitude of its own
effort in the eyes of its readers. It
is, however, rather a small device,
dishonest as well as paltry. A case
in point is that of the captain who
was dealt with at Hilo for importing
opium on his store list. This paper
was the first to give the very inter-

esting piece of news, but only gave
it as news, showing no sj'mpathy for
the person v ho came into collision
with tho law of tho country. Yet
the Adverther talks this morning as
if all tho o her local papers were
seething with an agitation ngainst
the treatment accorded to the captain
of tho schoiper Excelsior. So far
as this papc" is concerned, no opin-

ion has yet been ventured upon the
enso. Not that there was no occa-

sion for di cussion, as tho scrape
Captain Pill, got into would lend

itself readily to pointing a moial or
adorning a tale for tho benefit of
other skippers, but being informed
at tho outset that he had adopted
tho role of injured innocence and
was going to put tho case in tho
hands of his country's representa-
tive, we considered that it would bo

as serious a breach of propriety for
a newspaper to discuss tho caso at
that stage (is to argup tho merits of
a case pending in tho Supreme Court.
Our contemporaries do not seem to
regard tho matter in that light, how-

ever, but none of thorn has any right
to drag unoffending papers into tho
controversy.

Another gross offense is repeated
tho Advertiser's nrticlo to-da-

from Its former discussions of the
general question of the opium tralllc.

reiterates tho iiuinuntlon that tho
backers of tho anti-opiu- views of

contemporaries are themselves
smugglers of opium. There- is, o
However, a conspicuous weakening i

the manner of uttering the innu
endo, which only makes the impro-

priety more despicable. A short
while ago our contemporary was
boldly threatening to expose the
persons it nlleged to be guilty of
such nefarious hypocrisy. Dared

make good its threat, the Adver-

tiser became discreetly Bilent on the
subject; but now it ventures forth
again with the insinuation in a

diluted form. "It is" only "com-

mon rumor," now, "that inanv of
those who are loud in their denun-

ciation of legalized opium traffic up-

on 'moral grounds' are participants
in the profits of the contraband or
illegal traffic in that drug." Before,
it apparently had a list of the
double-dealin- g characters, duly aU

tested, ready to unfold to the gaze
of a scandalized community. At
present, the record is abroad on

the wings of "common rumor," the
same' bird that within the past few
days has It own away several times
with the present Ministry. If the
Advertise)' can name a single person
who Is professedly opposed to licens-

ing opium, yet at the same time n

participant in the illegal profits of
the drug, then honesty, fairplay
and regard for the good name of
the community should induce it
cither to expose the guilty one or
else refrain from uttering insinua-

tions that the masses will take the

liberty of applying to any and
every person against whom the'
may entertain a grudge or harbor a

prejudice. Our contemporary's
course in this matter cannot be
otherwise than demoralizing to the
community, the evil results inevit-

able therefrom being so readily
imaginable that they need not bo

stated.

A LITERARY CURIOSITY- -

Homer nods sometimes, and so
does Tyrtiuus. The Tribune caught
us in the error of cabling as a new
poem one which hud been published
two years before. Now the Tribune
publishes in a long telegraphic de-

spatch from Chicago the discovery
in Honolulu of that Spaulding manu-
script of Mormon interest, of which
our Hawaiian correspondent sent us
woid about a year ago, and which
lias since formed tlic basis of long
and learned discussions. Indeed
wo saw lately an examination paper
of a theological class in chinch
history, in which it was fully con-

sidered. New York Independent.

Running across the foregoing
paragraph in the last number of the
Independent received here, we ap-

plied to Professor W. D. Alexander,
Superintendent of the Government
Survey Department, ns a gentleman
likely to be able to give some infor-

mation upon the subject of so nota-

ble a discovery in this quarter as

that referred to. Nor were wo dis-

appointed, for tlic Professor, besides
verbally telling us "nil about it,'"
has kindly loaned us a printed copy
of tlic remarkable document. The
title page of tho book reads as
follows: "The 'Manuscript Found,'
or 'Manuscript Story' of the late
llcv. Solomon Spaulding; from n

Verbatim Copy of the Original now

in the Care of Prcs. James II. Fair-chil- d,

of Oberlin College, Ohio.
Including Correspondence Touching
tho Manuscript, its Preservation
and Transmission until it came into
tlte Hands of the Publishers.
Lamoni, Iowa: Printed and Pub- -

lishnd by tho Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
1885." The ecclesiastical body
bearing the imposing title Just quoted
is known as the "Joseph Smith" or
"Non-Polygamo- Mormons." This
church, tho Utah Mormons and
several people presenting claims to
the custody of the manuscript, when
its discovery was made known, had
applied for the original. Tho Mor-

mon bodio were eager to secure it,
because it served to refuto the state-
ments of opponents of their systems,
to tlic effect that Spnulding's Maim?
script was, the basis qf Hip Book of
Mormon. It Is also, for that reason,
to bo published, if not already done,
by tho Salt Lake "Saints." Mr. L.
L. Rico, of Honolulu, has the honorof
bringing to tho light of day tho
document, to which so much and

llju!&'. .l ,,jyjflfaflfci...

Miicd Interest seems to attach. Mr.
!lcc was formerly an null-slaver-

dllor in Ohio, mid for many years
itnle Printer nt Columbus. When

'resident JnmoR II. Knirchlld, of

Jbcrl n College, was in Honolulu

norc than a year ago he sugpustcd

Mi. Rice "that he might have
mkm'ile anti-slave- documents in is

lis pi session, which he wotiid be
.vllling to contribute to the rich
solleuion already in the Oberlin or
College Llbrnty. In pursuance of
this suggestion, Mr. Bice began
looking over his old pamphlets and
papers, and at length came upon an
old, worn, and faded manuscript of
about one hundred nnd seventy-fiv- e

pages, small quarto, purporting to
be a history of the migrations nnd
conflicts of the ancient Indian tribes,
which occupied the territory now
belonging to the States of New
York, Ohio and Kentucky." Mr.
Rice and President Fnirchild ex
amined the document, and decided
that it was the long-lo- st story about
which the Mormon controversy had
raged for years ; also that it bore
no rcsemblilneo to the Book of
Mormon, further than that both
profess to set forth the history of
lost tribes. In a letter written from
here on March 28th, 1885, Mr.
Kicc says tho manuscript had come
into Ills hands in 1839-4- 0, with the
effects of the Pnincsville, Ohio,
Telcfrapi, when he and a partner
bought that newspaper. Thus the
manuscript had been in his keeping
over forty years, but ho had never
examined it, nor knew its character,
until some six or eight months pre-

vious to the date of his letter just
mentioned. President Fnirchild was,
of course, the first applicant in the
field for the curiosity, but had a
hiNt of competitors immediately on

the discovery being made known in
the United States. He succeeded,
however, in procuring the original
copy for the museum of Oberlin
College, Mr. Rice taking pains to

make an exact cop' to keep for him
self. Spaulding's introduction shows

what the story purports to be,
namely, a translation made by
Spaulding of part of a Latin manu-

script found in a box, within an
artificial cave, near the west bank of
Coneaught River. This original
document consisted of twenty-eig- ht

rolls of parchment, the one of prin-

cipal interest to Spaulding being a
history of the author's life and that
pait of America which extends
along the great lakes and the waters

of the Mississippi. The author of

the Latin purported to be a person
of the family name of Fabius, who
was born at Ronio and receiving a
good education thorc was sent by
tho Emperor Constantino on a mis-

sion to Britain, or "Brittian," as
Parson Spaulding writes it. To
make a long story short, the ship
carrying Fabius was blown out into
the ocean, and brought up on the
American beach, at the mouth of
a vast river, up which she sailed
many leagues until a town was
reached. The narrative, proceeds
with a description of the kings, laws,
customs, etc., of this new country.
As to religion, that may be mention-

ed as being the center of the book's
interest, the inhabitants of tho new
world are found by Fabius to havo
a theology in some points resem-

bling tho systems in vogue in Europe
and Asia. A passage scored out in

Spaulding's writing represents plural
marriages as having been permissi-

ble among those primitive Ameri-

cans. Wheihcr Fabius and his
parchment aro myths or not, tho
scratching out of polygamy by
Spaulding involves some interesting
points that will suggest themselves
to any mind. The printed book
follows Spaulding's writing to the
letter, oven the erasures being shown
by underlining, and atrocious spell-
ing, together with the frequent
underlining, makes tho work a
veritable curiosity. Spaulding's
authorship and handwriting aro
clearly proven, but Fabius and ills
scrolls aro another matter.

DISCRIMINATION,

Tho Advertiser Is meetinc with
marked Hticcess in making itself
supremely ridiculous in its intermin-
able tirades on "discrimination."
Our contemporary is in n very dis-

tressing state of mind about tho fate
of the treaty, forgetting that the
first, worst, and only attacks mado
upon tho treaty through discriml- -

u;

nation " were mndo in its own col-

umns, under the iulluencc of a pre-

election craze, when it was deemed
necessary to trump up something by
way of scandalizing the mercantile
firms of this city who were known
to be in opposition to the Govern-

ment and to political rottenness. It
not for us to say whether thu

Advertiser has yet reached the
climax of absurdity in this matter,

not. Tables tire published for
the benefit of the " discrimination "
argument; and it is difficult to see
what motive there can be In connect-

ing the fncts set forth in them in

any way with the treaty, except it
bo to enlist opposition to it from
nny narrow-minde- d politicians who
are capable of being caught with
such chaff. The fact of Biitish and
German bottoms being engaged in
the foreign and inter-islan- d carrying
trade of this kingdom will in nowise
affect the treaty, however frantic
and persistent the .efforts of the
Advertiser may be in that direction.
Following aro tlic tables referred to
above, which we leprint merely as
matter of information that will hurt
nobody except it may be .parties
whose shipments fail to give pro-

fitable returns:
AMEIUUAN.

Jan. 7 IJktneW.II.Dlniond
. 9 48,003 0"
latl. lo fc. H. St. I'aul 4,rii;t 72

.nui. la n. o. Aiauieua 33,1 lii 47
Jan. ID Hark ( albarlcn.... Ol,0.'i8 1)0

Jan. mi Tern V.S. liownc. 03,51!) 12
Jan. 28 Hgtne W.U. Irwin. B5,S13 09
ten. j iiarK jsumiora 70,080 40
Feb. 10-U- ktno Discovery.. 00,700 00
Feb. 10 IJktueKlla :i8,o:ir 74
Fell. 13 S. S. Mariposa.... 111,030 22
Feb. 13 S. S. St. l'uul 00.0.'i3 03
Feb. 17 Sehr Mary Dodire. 30,015 00
Keb. Ill Ujjtno Uoiisuelo. 30,575 21

!! uiiiK Virginia 115,325 27
Fob. a:i llsu-- Eureka 15,050 00
Feb. 21 UgtncLD. Sprcck-el-

40,022 10

8011,102 02
nitiTisu.

Jan. I Hark Lizzie Irc- -
ihile 8 2,120 00

Jan. 13 S. ,S. Zealaiulla.... 52,020 50
Jan. 15 Ilk Victoria Cross. 04,871 02
Jan. 25 S. S. Jlararoa 10 00
Feb. 10 Ilk Lady Lanipson 71,015 18
Fob. 22 S. S. Australia 57,314 50
Feb. 23-- Uk Chllcna 02,271 07

8370,237 87
(1EUMAN.

Jan. 2G Ilk C. R. Bishop. 8114,334 60

If any use whatever were to bo
made of the above figures in tho
treaty business, it ought to tell
favorably upon the result that
United Stntes shipping carries Ha-

waiian products in the ratio of two
to one as compared with all other
foreign vessels combined. But 'the
head and front of all tho offending
is that thu principal shipping houses
of Honolulu have broken through
tho Adverther ring, and have the
presumption to run their own busi-

ness according to their own sweet
wills'.

THE CHINESE MUST CO.

Latest news from tho Coast convey
unmistakable proof that tho white
man's indignation against being as-

signed second plnce in the indus-
tries of the country has reached a.
point at which it is not to bo 'trifled,
with. Facts have been coming to-th-

front in stern nnd stubborn
array, and there is a widespread
determination to ignore them no
longer. Although in some cases
hoodlum excesses have allocked the
public mind, there is, generally
speaking, a disposition to deal with
their grievances, on the part of tho
peoplo, by tho exercise of the legiti-
mate functions of law-abidi- citi-

zens, and tho measures taken for
the execution of thcir'purpose havo
been governed with a due regard to
tho claims of humanity. Tlic special
feature of tho movement thnt ought
to attract attention in tiiis country ia
the unanimity and thorough organi-
zation which havo, as it were spon-
taneously, conic into operation. That
the competition of tho Chinese is.
fatal to the white man's existence
under civilized conditions is a fact
no more fully demonstrated in Ame-
rica than in Hawaii. But the great
diffcrenco between the results of a
universally patent fact in America
and Hawaii seems to be that in tu&
former tho aggregation of opinions,
becomes an irresistible force, while-her-

common grievances rather tend
to the disintegration of tho forces,
necessary to their removal. If such
a thing wero possible hero us that
the white population would mako
common eauso with tho Hawaiian,,
and that united action, as in Cnli-forn- ia

might follow, the dominat-
ing Influence of tlic Chincso in tho
industries of Honolulu would, in o,
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